The Eastham Public Library welcomes local merchants to participate in its annual harvest celebration, the Eastham Turnip Festival.

Vending spaces will be assigned first to vendors who have contributed to the success of a previous Turnip Fest(s). Where space allows, additional vendors will be added with priority given in the following order: first, those from Eastham, second, those from the Outer Cape, third, those from the Lower Cape. To provide festival attendees a variety of wares, the Turnip Committee may limit the number of merchants selling similar items, and may also, on occasion, accept merchants beyond the Lower Cape.

Merchandise requirements:

- Produce: must be grown locally
- Food Products: must be locally processed
- Handcrafts: must be locally designed and/or produced
- Merchandise: must promote literacy/love of reading or must in some way promote our harvest- theme marketplace

Vendors interested in selling their wares at the 2016 Eastham Turnip Festival scheduled for Saturday, November 19th should contact Marianne Sinopoli at msinopoli@clamsnet.org or 508-240-5950
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